Jeppesen MapMedia 3D Charts Unlock Full Potential of Furuno NavNet 3D System

Superior Chart Detail, Value-Added Data and Limited-Time Furuno FREEbate Promotion Among Many Reasons for Boaters to Select C-MAP by Jeppesen Charts

Boaters who unlock the C-MAP by Jeppesen MapMedia 3D charts inside their Furuno NavNet 3D navigators quickly realize they’ve also unlocked the full potential of this advanced navigation system. C-MAP by Jeppesen MM3D charts come pre-loaded for all of North America including the Bahamas, Great Lakes, inland rivers and Canadian waters. Depending upon the area in which boaters fish, sail or cruise, these charts can provide a range of important advantages over the “base” NOAA ENC data embedded in Furuno’s NavNet 3D.

Boaters who unlock their unit’s C-MAP by Jeppesen charts can enjoy the superior quality that has made C-MAP cartography the choice of professional mariners worldwide. Wherever boaters pursue their adventure—from the Pacific Coast (including Alaska and Hawaii) to the Gulf Coast, to the Bahamas and up the East Coast—C-MAP by Jeppesen provides the confidence that comes with accurate, detailed charts. These advantages also extend to key inland rivers and the Great Lakes.

The full available chart coverage and detail of C-MAP by Jeppesen MM3D charts can provide Furuno NavNet 3D users with these and other advantages:

- Additional spot soundings and depth contours
- Better detail of dangerous rocks, shoals, obstructions and tidal rip areas
- More detailed marina charts and layouts, including proprietary C-Marina charts
- Clearly marked navigation channels and anchorage areas
- More navigational aids clearly and accurately marked on charts
- Exclusionary zones like California’s Marine Protected Areas, charted in full detail
- Quality chart coverage of key navigable rivers and lakes
Most accurate, current chart data available (updated at least twice per year)

Navigators who frequent the Bahamas will also have the added benefit of C-MAP by Jeppesen charts featuring Bahamas Explorer and Wavey Line Chartbook data, two widely trusted sources for detailed, accurate cartography for this cruising, sailing and fishing Mecca.

North American boaters who purchase a new Furuno NavNet 3D between now and November 30, 2011 will receive another important benefit—a chart unlock for the C-MAP by Jeppesen chart of their choice at no additional charge (a $300 value). Through its recently launched NavNet 3D FREEbate Promotion, Furuno will email qualifying end users codes to unlock the selected pre-loaded C-MAP by Jeppesen chart data. Details on this valuable, limited-time promotion are available at www.FurunoUSA.com.

More detailed information about the many advantages of C-MAP by Jeppesen MM3D charts for Furuno’s NavNet 3D system is available on the “Specialty Charts” section of Jeppesen’s website, www.jeppesen.com/lightmarine.

About Jeppesen
Jeppesen is a market-leading provider of vessel operations services and digital navigation solutions, based on worldwide vector chart data type approved to ISO19879, meteorological information and transmission technologies. Jeppesen offers a wide range of navigation and operations products and services to both recreational and commercial marine markets. Safety-conscious boaters and operators of vessels ranging from coastal to SOLAS class, rely on Jeppesen for innovative navigation solutions that improve safety and efficiency.

Jeppesen is a subsidiary of The Boeing Company. Jeppesen corporate information is available online at jeppesen.com.